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This thesis comes up with the design and implementation solution of the Creve ap-
plication business model Canvas based on front and rear separation. The thesis is 
done as part of the project work offered by Muova. It is known that small businesses 
strive to realize their targets but may face more pressure to get solutions, customers, 
resources, or money. Therefore, the thesis aims at establishing a web application to 
help users from small businesses in Finland to analyze their situation, build business 
models, communicate, and improve knowledge based on the created lessons. 
For technologies, Single Page Applications (SPAs) is selected to be used, because 
it has been developing rapidly and studied widely. In addition, SPAs are fast, flex-
ible, and user-friendly. Furthermore, ReactJS is used for the front-end development, 
Nodejs and Express are used for back-end development, and PostgreSQL is used 
for database management system.  
The result showed that the web application was successfully built, since all the re-
quired functions were realized, and the application could run fluently. This thesis 
discussed the justification of the topic, explained relevant theories, clarified require-
ment analysis and deployment, as well as assessment of testing and conclusion. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Thesis Objectives 
The objectives for the thesis can be summarized into two parts, which include build-
ing a web application and writing a thesis. For the former part, the objectives are: 
(1) Creating a website, which can accumulate information from users and use this 
information to contribute the business model (can be saved as a PDF file), and men-
tor can give feedback at the end; (2) Realizing functions such as making different 
users able to generate multiple business models (this is the key part), offering les-
sons, and providing a discussion platform; and (3) Offering different views of busi-
ness models for users to check. In other words, the web application-building part 
focuses on the establishment of the website and make it function. 
For the written thesis, the objectives are: (1) Reviewing and explaining the theories 
of technologies that have been used for constructing the website; (2) Reporting the 
processes about how the web application-building was realized step by step, which 
include analysis, design, implementations and deployment; and (3) Following the 
writing guidance for bachelor’s thesis and writing the thesis in an academic way to 
graduate successfully. 
The thesis is done as part of the project offered by Muova. For the project, it is 
necessary to build a website to be used in Finland area that can benefit entrepreneurs 
or companies in the various industries to achieve new business based on the exploi-
tation of creative know-how. In order to realize the project target in a more effective 
and efficient way, a bachelor’s thesis is decided to be part of the project for Muova. 
The main contact person is Jari Ratilainen. 
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1.2 Thesis General Background 
 
Today, with the continuous development of web technology, network platform and 
webpage supported systems are increasingly used in business activities to improve 
company efficiency and competitiveness. By establishing a single page web appli-
cation, data can be stored and managed more effectively, customers can be con-
nected in a better way, and companies may grow faster. (Evergreen 2020.) 
Technologies are developing fast. Take front-end, for example, technologies are 
continuously developing, but the working efficiency of developers is limited since 
traditional code development methods work slowly and require high technology 
background. From 2013 when React was launched, the number of users has in-
creased significantly since React helps making the process of writing components 
easier and more stable, creating higher productivity. Also, it is easier to learn and 
use (Ivanovs 2019). 
Being a technological and innovative country, Finland provides an advantageous 
innovation environment for companies to develop, including the technologies such 
as artificial intelligence, wireless technology, Linux and 5G. In addition, Finland 
also have high macroeconomic and financial system stability. Employees in Finland 
are highly educated and skilled, international-minded, and fluent in English. (Busi-
ness Finland: 2020a.) 
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) and micro enterprises are regarded as 
the key players in Finnish economy since they include 99% Finnish companies. A 
micro enterprise means a company with less than 10 employees, and a SME means 
a company with more than 10 but less than 250 employees. These companies con-
tribute about 40% of Finnish GDP. (Yrittäjät: 2020.) 
As another rapid developing part of economy, there are about 4,000 start-ups estab-
lished in Finland each year (Business Finland: 2020b). SMEs are more structured 
and organized to make profits, while start-ups are to a larger extent on the way to 
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search for solutions to find customers, sell products and create value. (Baskerville 
2015.) 
Small businesses (which means SMEs and startups in this thesis) may face great 
challenges due to the decentralization of business services, or the lack of expertise 
and channels. Therefore, it can be interesting and useful to help small businesses to 
develop, such as creating a web application to analyze their situation and make 
possible improvements in the future. After a short discussion, since I am interested 
in topics that are relevant to web application, and I hope to practice my skills and 
graduate, Muova decided to offer me an opportunity to do a thesis to realize the 
combination of web technology and the needs of business. 
 
1.3 Thesis Needs and Project Objectives 
About the company: 
Muova (official full name: Western Finland Design Center Muova) was generated 
from an independent institution of the University of Art and Design Helsinki in 
1988. Since then, Muova started building cooperation relationships with Aalto Uni-
versity as well as companies. In 2014, the administration of Muova transferred to 
Vaasa University of Applied Sciences, and it is located in Palosaari Business Cen-
ter, Wolffintie 36 F. (Wikipedia 2020a.) 
Muova defines itself as "a joint research and development platform between 
VAMK, Aalto University and the University of Vaasa." Muova has employed about 
ten people, which include experts in designing, researching, as well as marketing 
and communication directions. Muova aims at offering innovative solutions for 
companies about the following development areas: (1) Designing research projects 
for companies to meet the market needs; (2) Organizing educational activities and 
giving local students the possibilities to help companies to get resources and new 
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ideas; and (3) Providing international projects to generate ideas, knowledge, solu-
tions and developing models in the national as well as international environment. 
(Muova 2020.) 
About the project: 
Creve 2.0 digital is a project funded by European Social Fund, which aims at im-
proving the supply and quality of education. It is a joint project implemented by 
several organizations, which include Turku University of Applied Sciences, Aalto 
University, Häme University of Applied Sciences, University of Lapland, Österbot-
tens Hantverk, and Muova. The project is guided by people from different organi-
zations, for example, Petra Tarjanne from TEM, Kirsi Kaunisharju from OKM and 
Sami Häikiö from Business Finland. (Creve 2020.) 
It is known that small and medium-sized enterprises are facing challenges such as 
(1) Decentralized business services; (2) Lack of creative and professional 
knowledge and productization skills; (3) Lack of export expertise and channels; and 
(4) Lack of digital capabilities in production and distribution. Therefore, the target 
of the project is offering training and advising services about assessing entrepre-
neurship and analyzing business potentials to meet the needs of the creative indus-
tries in Finland. The target group of the project includes entrepreneurs in creative 
industries, business consultants, and teachers of entrepreneurship. (Creve 2.0 2020.) 
In order to realize the project target, the main tasks can be summarized into four 
key areas: (1) Establishing a national service website which can offer advisory, 
support, and development services for companies with creative ideas from different 
industries; (2) Creating an evaluation model of products/services, providing help 
for developing ideas, and offering courses for companies to increase their potential; 
(3) Providing knowledge-based short trainings to offer people and organizations to 
develop competences; and (4) Offering communication possibilities for companies 
to get ideas and information from other users or customers. (Creve 2.0 2020.) 
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In the following chapters, the thesis will firstly include a literature review of tech-
nologies that have been used. After that, the requirement of the application will be 
analysed. Then, the thesis will explain the reasons and processes of user interface 
design, implementation, and deployment. Next, a brief testing will be made. Fi-
nally, the results will be concluded, and the reliability and the limitations of the 
thesis will be discussed.  
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2 RELEVANT TECHNOLOGIES  
A brief review of relevant technologies and framework involved in the whole pro-
ject will be discussed in this chapter.  
 
2.1 Single-Page Application 
Single-page applications，known as SPAs, can dynamically rewrite the current 
page to interact with the user without reloading the entire page in browsers when 
the URL changes (Flanagan 2006). SPAs are front end web applications using 
HTML, JavaScript and CSS (Facebook for Developers 2017). 
Single-page applications have been widely used, and many traditional websites are 
or have been transformed into single page web applications, such as Gmail and 
Trello. Currently, the fashionable front-end frameworks such as React.js, Vue.js, 
and Angular all adopt the SPA principle (Wikipedia 2020b). Single-page applica-
tions mean that the front end has the initiative, and it also makes the front-end code 
more complex. That is why modularization, componentization, and architecture de-
sign have become more and more important (Skenix 2019).  
Compared to traditional web applications, single-page applications achieve front-
end and back-end separation. The back end is only responsible for processing the 
data and provide the interface. The page logic and page rendering are handled by 
the front-end. SPAs still provide the user with the normal user experience, it shows 
different page with different URL, instead to have multiple html files. It uses Ja-
vaScript to render different pages for different path, the parts of that single page or 
the entire single page rendered depending on which path the user navigated to in 
the application. (Microsoft 2019.) 
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2.2 React Related Technology 
React is one of the most popular front-end libraries today, and its popularity cannot 
be underestimated. From a narrow perspective, react is a good JavaScript frame-
work. From a generalized perspective, the react contains a complete front-end tech-
nology ecosystem (React 2020). This section will explain the various React related 
technology used by this thesis. 
 
2.2.1 React 
React is an open source JavaScript library for building user interface. It has the 
significant features of declarative design and componentized design. Using a de-
clarative way to design a user interface makes the code more predictable and easier 
to debug (React 2020). React also builds each page as a component, and each com-
ponent independently maintains its own internal state. It can be more reasonably 
and easy to transfer data between pages in application. 
 
2.2.2 Redux 
Redux is a standalone third-party library often used in React project in order to 
manage the states. (Redux 2020). The key concept of Redux consists of three parts: 
Action, Reducers and Store. Actions are information packages mostly used to send 
data from user interface to the redux. After user interaction, internal events or API 
calls, the page needs to send data to the store to modify the current page state. Re-
ducer is used to modify the data in the store according to the processing logic of the 
Action. Reducer receive the action and old state as input and return updated states. 
Reducer describes how to update Store after responding to actions, it is avoiding 
modify the state directly. Store is the central object that manages the state of the 
entire web application state, the updated state returned from reducer will be saved 
in the store (Dev 2020.) An example of redux flow can be found in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1 Redux flow 
 
2.2.3 React-Router 
React-router is a routing solution of the React system, and the routing mechanism 
is one of the most important elements of building a SPAs. Through the routing in 
the front-end, the user experience can be optimized without having to get all the 
data from the server every time, so that the page can be quickly displayed to the 
user. (FreeCodeCamp 2016.)  
React-Router keeps the user interface in sync with the URL, it contains a series of 
powerful functions such as dynamic route matching, establishing the correct posi-
tion transition processing, code buffer loading and so on. On-demand loading of the 
pages can increase page loading speed for these large websites. During the render-
ing of the front-end page, react router will only load the page that the user currently 
selected. After the user changes the page URL, the react-router will dynamically 
follow the page’s needs according to the routing matching rules defined by the de-
veloper. Then it will re-render web page into the browser. (Dabit 2016.) 
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2.3 Axios 
In traditional front-end projects, most HTTP requests are completed by Ajax 
XMLHttpRequest, its API design is rough and the configuration and calling meth-
ods are also hard to use. Therefore, a more powerful and flexible third-party data 
fetching library Axios is chosen to use in this application. Axios, which works sim-
ilar to Fetch API is a light weight promise based HTTP client for the browser and 
NodeJS (Npmjs 2020). It is simple to use Axios send HTTP requests to RESTful 
API and perform CRUD operations and receive the automatically parsed returned 
json data. 
 
2.4 ECMAScript 6 
ECMAScript 6 short as ES6 is a new generation standard of JavaScript language 
which was officially released on 2015. Its appearance makes the JavaScript lan-
guage an enterprise-level development language, giving JavaScript code ability to 
write more complex and large web applications. There are also some new syntax 
features in the ES6 version of JavaScript, which including arrow function, the proxy 
and reflect, promise object, module for example. (W3schools 2020.) 
 
2.5 CSS module 
The rules of CSS are defined in a global way, and the style rules of any component 
are valid for the entire page. People who write CSS may encounter the problem of 
style conflict and naming confusion (Time 2020). Therefore, tools like CSS mod-
ule, Sass and Less have appeared.  
Since CSS module can automatically create a unique class name, the class name 
will not be duplicated with other selectors when generating a local scope. (Cre-
ateReactApp 2020). The class name is generated with the following format: 
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 [filename]\_[classname]\_\_[hash] 
Here is an example of automatically generated unique class name by CSS module: 
class=“modelView_option__EYsws” 
 
CSS module helps to scoping and applying style to the certain component instead 
of the entire application, it also gives the possibility to use the same CSS class name 
in multiple files without worry about naming clashes (CSSTricks 2017). As a result, 
the CSS module is chosen to be used in this thesis application. 
 
2.6 NPM 
NPM, short for Node Package Manager, is two things: first and foremost, it is an 
online repository for the publishing of open-source Node.js projects; second, it is a 
command-line utility for interacting with said repository that aids in package instal-
lation, version management, and dependency management. (Nodejs 2011). NPM 
will manage the required modules of the project based on the “package.json” file 
of the project and automatically maintain the dependencies. The available version 
of each module specified in “package.json” file is to avoid compatibility issues 
caused by module updates. Furthermore, NPM is very convenient for developers to 
find and use various dependent packages. 
 
2.7 Express 
Express was initially released in November 2010 and it is the most popular Node 
web framework. It provides a fast, open and simple way to help developers build 
web server applications. Although Express itself is minimalist, the developers have 
created and provided a wealth of HTTP tools and compatible middleware packages, 
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so that we have the flexibility to use various middleware to build web applications 
quickly. (MDN Web Docs 2020.) 
 
2.8 NodeJS 
NodeJS is developed by Ryan Dahl based on chrome V8 engine and it is released 
in May 2009. It is an open source, cross platform runtime environment that allows 
developers to create all kinds of server-side tools and applications in JavaScript. 
(MDN Web Docs 2020.)  
 
Before NodeJS was created, JavaScript language has been widely used as a client-
side programming language, and programs written in JavaScript were often exe-
cuted on browsers. The emergence of NodeJS brought JavaScript into server-side 
development. It enables developers to use NodeJS as a JavaScript runtime environ-
ment to establish server-side applications and client-side applications with the same 
language. Since most of the browsers can support JavaScript, this can enable the 
web application to be established in a simpler way. (Developers 2020.)  
 
2.9 PostgreSQL 
PostgreSQL is chosen to be used in this thesis, because it is an open source and full-
featured object-relational database management system (RDBMS). PostgreSQL 
supports most of the SQL standards and provides many other modern features for 
developers, such as complex queries and multi-version concurrency control. (Post-
greSQL 2020.) 
PostgreSQL is cross-platform, compatible with different operating system, for ex-
ample, Linux, OS X, and Microsoft Windows.  Open source can be regarded as a 
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main advantage of PostgreSQL and the source code can be seen by everyone. Post-
greSQL is not possessed by any organizations or companies. Instead, it has been 
developing and maintaining by the public globally. (Douglas 2003.) 
 
2.10 Heroku 
Heroku is a PaaS cloud platform based on AWS and it is popular to be used by 
developers. This service is designed based on Git workflow. This service was orig-
inally designed to host Ruby applications, but Heroku later added support for lan-
guages such as Node.js, Clojure, Scala, Python, and Java (Heroku Dev Center 2020). 
 
The advantage of Heroku is that it has many third-party add-ons, such as Postgres, 
MySQL, and Redis. (Heroku 2020). The deployment of the application is done 
through git, and the compilation and operation can be done automatically. Another 
reason that Heroku is chosen to be used to deploy the application since its basic 
services are free.  
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3 APPLICATION REQUIREMENT ANALYSIS 
In this chapter, a description of project target, needed functions, application roles 
and dataflow, the view of component tree, and database design will be explained. 
The functional requirements will be analyzed based on three different roles, which 
include user, mentor, and admin.  
 
3.1 Visual Project Target 
Based on the discussion with project team, the visual target of the website is to 
realize the model that users can create, edit, save, and delete. The model is designed 
for entrepreneurs to write down their thinking and generate thinking about their 
business roadmap. In order to realize the model, a well-designed data flow and 
structured database is needed. Figure 2 shows how the model looks. 
 
 
Figure 2 Model canvas data flow 
 
As an entrepreneur, he/she needs to think about four key things when they are run-
ning the business – “solution”, “customer”, “money” and “resources”. Maybe the 
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entrepreneur has only one or more of the four things. Therefore, the entrepreneur 
can use the model to help generate the organization’s thinking about the process of 
how to use the existing thing to create something new, and finally form a circulation 
of the four things. In other words, an entrepreneur can start from any of the four 
things and think about how to realize the circulation based on a clockwise direction 
or a counterclockwise direction. 
For example, entrepreneur A owns a high technological product, which can be re-
garded as “solution”. Therefore, he needs to think about making efforts so that he 
can reach to “customers”. When he starts to have “customers”, he can consider 
about how to get “money” from “customers”. Then, he can try to use the money to 
get more “resources” and use the “resource” to improve his technology and get a 
better “solution” for the business. As a result, a circulation can be formed, and his 
business can keep growing. 
 
3.2 Functions that Need to Be Realized 
Functions of the web application that should be realized can be regarded as the 
needs, prospect, or targets. Based on the project, the functional requirements are 
decided as following:  
Must-have requirements include: (1) To include general website functions such as 
“login account” , “sign up account” and “edit account”; (2) To access two different 
views: “model view” and “process view” so that the users can focus on the results 
that they hope to check; (3) To generate PDF/PNG model canvases; and (4) To give 
mentor the right to offer feedback to the model that were created by user. 
Should have requirements include: (1) To make the website possible to have notes 
and comments on model view; (2) To access available lessons list; (3) To reload 
saved model view. Nice to have requirements include: (1) Users can have their own 
setting page; (2) To add different users into the same model; and (3) Save 
model/process view as PDF report. 
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3.3 General Description of Roles 
There are three main types of system users, which include user, mentor, and admin-
istrator. As in Figure 3, Creve application is mainly implemented using the follow-
ing functions: modify model view, modify process view, access lesson list, gener-
ated PDF report, write and review feedback. 
 
 
Figure 3 Use case diagram of user role 
  
The “user” can get to the pages of model view, process view, lessons list and gen-
erated report. 
The “Admin” can generate user account based on user role. 
The “Mentor” can get the model from the user and give the rate and feedback to the 
user 
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3.4 Description of Data Flow  
 
 
Figure 4 Data flow diagram 
  
The data flow diagram (Figure 4) presents how the data goes into the application. 
The user has the right to access model view, process view and lesson list. The user 
can directly modify the model view and the process view. The user can also attempt 
lessons and put the selected notes into cell/box in the view page afterwards. When 
the model view has the needed information, it can be saved as a pdf report. The 
mentor has the right to access the user’s model and leave feedback on the model. 
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3.5 Component tree  
 
Figure 5 Component tree 
 
The project component tree is shown in Figure 5. It is needed to define what the 
data flow of the application actually is and what it should be able to do. The goal 
of building the application is to enable the users to add and build their own model 
canvases. To build the component tree, the “App” component should be structured, 
and the “Layout” component is defined under it.  
Based on the “Layout” component”, there are several other components nested, for 
example, “Dashboard” component, “ModelView” component, and “Lessons” com-
ponent. In addition, there are also sub-components. Take “NavBar” component for 
example, it represents navigation, and it includes “NavigationItems” and “Naviga-
tionItem” component. 
 
3.6 Database design 
After an analysis of the application, the relationship among database tables are cre-
ated in the following way so that data can be saved properly. 
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Figure 6 Database design 
 
The Postgresql is used in the application. There are mainly 6 tables included, which 
are “account” table, “model” table, “model_cell” table, “lesson” table, “role” table 
and “interaction” table. Figure 6 shows the relationship among them: 
Take the “role” table and “account” table as example, the “role” table defines the 
types of roles, which includes such as student, mentor, and admin. The “account” 
table includes account information, the hashed username and hashed password, and 
saved session ID here. The account instance has a role, so that it contains a foreign 
key referring to the id field of “role” table. 
Take the “model” table and “account” table as example. One account may have 
different models, therefore, there is a foreign key “account_id” stored in the model 
table, the relation one to many. Similarly, each model can contain many 
“model_cell”, and hence there is a foreign key “model_id” stored into “model_cell” 
table. In the same way, “lesson” table, “interaction” table are linked to “account 
table”. It means that one account may have many lessons and interactions. 
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4 USER INTERFACE DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION 
The front-end of this application is build using create-react-app tool, and the 
backend is using NodeJS with Express. In development stage, Postgres is running 
locally. 
 
4.1 Login/signup page 
The login/signup page is showing in Figure 7, it contains a signup item and a login 
item in the navigation bar and a login box in the middle. 
 
 
Figure 7 Login/signup page 
 
The signup function: The username requires at least 6 chars and password requires 
at least 8 chars to improve the security of the application. The username and pass-
word will be send to NodeJS backend with a http post request when the user clicks 
the signup button. In the application backend, a defined application secret key will 
be appended to the received username value and password value in the request body. 
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The username/password value and application secret string will be hashed into 64 
characters together by using the SHA256 hashing function provided by “crypto” 
library. That is to say, the username/password will not be saved as plaintext into 
database. Therefore, the application security will be improved.  
After hashing the username and password result looks like: e.g. 
‘1a7b487bbc54eb9420e59d8a41ee1c9e33f594d878c947e4616d63c4d4bd7067’ 
When the user clicks the login button and the account authentication is valid, the 
session will be generated by using “uuid” library and data will be saved into the 
database in the application backend. At the same time, the account username ap-
pends the unique id created by “uuid” library and they will be hashed together. Then 
the hashed string will be set as cookie to client. In addition, the “httpOnly” property 
inside the set cookie function provided by Express needs to be marked as true, 
which allows the cookie only access by the server. Furthermore, the “secure” prop-
erty inside the set cookie function needs to set as true for HTTPS connection. 
When the sign up or log in triggered, the dispatch method takes the type of action 
and the result from the returned json format data to the reducer, then a property 
named ‘loggedIn’ with the type of Boolean is set. The state will be saved in the 
store, and it is used to check is the application authenticated or not when the page 
rendering.  
 As a result, if the user logs in successfully, the layout component will be rendered. 
If the account is invalid, such as a wrong password, the error message will be shown 
in the box.  
 
4.2 Dashboard page 
Figure 8 displays the dashboard page which includes calculated model canvases 
that have been completed, the number of received feedback, and the list of created 
model canvases.  
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Figure 8 Dashboard page 
 
The dashboard component is a functional component. When it is rendering, the 
function wrapped within “useEffect” will be called to send a get request to dash-
board API provided by the application NodeJS backend. The returned Json data will 
be saved into store. Then, the state returned from reducer will be matched to props 
and showing in the dashboard specific field. 
As one example of a dashboard redux flow shows in Figure 9 and Figure 10, when 
the “getList” function is called, it dispatches different action with its type and pay-
load to the reducer. Then the reducer, which is a pure function, will take the action 
and the previous state into it. The updated state will return from the reducer and 
will be saved into the store. Then, the component which is connected to the store 
can use the state by match it into props. 
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Figure 9 Example of dashboard action 
 
Figure 10 Example of dashboard reducer 
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4.3 Model canvas 
The canvas page includes the function of creating model canvases, loading model 
canvas lists, updating the selected model canvas, and deleting the chosen model 
canvas. 
Figure 11 shows how to add a model canvas. When the canvas component is ren-
dering, the list of model canvases which have been created before will be shown on 
the page. To create model canvas, the user needs to click add button located in the 
top right corner, and it will trigger the card component to ask user to enter the can-
vas name. The delete icon is located right after the created canvas name. When the 
user clicks the red cross delete icon, the selected canvas will be deleted.  
 
 
Figure 11 Add a canvas 
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When the user selects the name of the model canvas from the list (for example, 
business model canvas III), the chosen model canvas component will be rendered 
and displayed. It includes several model cells. If the user clicks the specific model 
cell, the user is able to view the details of the model cell and modify them. As shown 
in Figure 12, each model cell includes three fields that the user needs to fill in (for 
example, “Most important points”, “Detail”, and “Own ideas”). The words that the 
user have written in “Most important points” will be shown in the specific cell, 
while the other can only be shown when the user clicks on the specific cell. This 
setting is designed for only displaying the key points on the canvas page. In addition, 
after the user has completed his/her own canvas, the user can download the canvas 
model page in PDF/PNG format. 
  
 
Figure 12 Edit data cell from selected canvas 
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4.4 Model view 
After the user has completed his/her model canvas, there are two views designed 
for he/she to review his/her answers in a better way.  
The model view (Figure 13) concentrates on the four key parts that the user (entre-
preneur) has or seeking for when doing his/her business. 
 
 
Figure 13 Model view 
 
The process view (Figure 14) focuses on the process and connection between the 
four key points. This design aims for showing the user (entrepreneur) a clearer ver-
sion to check if he/she can realize the circulation of the four key points to run his/her 
business. 
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Figure 14 Process view 
 
4.5 Lessons design 
Lessons are designed for entrepreneurs (users) to take an overview about their busi-
ness. Since entrepreneurs may only have an idea, a product/technology, or a simple 
plan for their business, which has more possibility to lead to a failure from a long-
term perspective (Fortnum 2012). Therefore, the three lessons give entrepreneurs 
(users) an opportunity to check their abilities, market strategy, and preparation for 
the future. 
From the first lesson, entrepreneurs (users) can give a grade about themselves. The 
lesson includes assessment of personal skills, team members’ background, and fi-
nancing for business. Financing is a key thing for businesses since it can support 
the whole processes from innovation to after-sales services, and having experienced 
and talented employees can better help the company to solve business challenges 
and can help the company to be more competitive (Fortnum 2012). In addition, it 
is important for entrepreneurs to review themselves so that they can build confi-
dence of doing business, make decisions about developing the strengths, and find 
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out as well as improve the aspects that they do not have/know (Zwilling 2015). 
Figure 15 shows the specific questions for user to answer.  
 
 
Figure 15 Designed lesson 1 
 
From the second lesson, users are supposed to mark the points that they have 
achieved in the list created based on marketing mix 7 Ps (product, price, place, 
promotion, people, process, and physical environment). Marketing is important 
since it includes a series of activities from creating, transferring, and distributing 
the goods to customers. While marketing mix can offer a simple way for a business 
to know its competitive strengths and possible weaknesses (Chai 2009), the check-
list in Figure 16 can guide users to answer as well as develop the main aspects of 
their businesses. 
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Figure 16 Designed lesson 2 
 
From the third lesson (Figure 17), users can give answers to some open questions, 
such as describing their current business, plans, and challenges. Making plans about 
businesses is one of the keys to success since it can help entrepreneurs to review 
their critical thinking before making decisions. For example, entrepreneurs can bet-
ter avoid big mistakes, improve the viability of the thinking, set more suitable tar-
gets, and manage risks. (Lindzon 2019). By answering the questions, users (entre-
preneurs) will be clearer about their thinking and the difficulties that they are cur-
rently facing, and they can be able to share the information with other users in order 
to gain some suggestions.  
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Figure 17 Designed lesson 3 
 
In order to offer users a platform to discuss and accumulate ideas from others, a 
platform is designed for offering feedback. Based on the information from the 
models that users have created and the lessons that the users have taken, other users 
can give suggestions for the overall business idea or a single point about how to 
improve the business. Different users can establish cooperation relationships or 
even become customers of others. Figure 18 shows the outlook of the interaction 
page, from which users can view the rating and comments from other users. 
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Figure 18 Interaction page 
 
4.6 Setting 
Figure 19 shows the setting page of the application which handles the password 
resetting. The edit password icon will trigger the card for the user to enter the new 
password. 
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Figure 19 Setting page 
 
4.7 Login as mentor  
The user role ID will be saved into store when the user successfully logs in. Differ-
ent user role will link to the different page.  
When it comes to the mentor role: After the mentor logs in to the application, the 
mentor has the right to search for the user by entering the name of the user in the 
search box (Figure 20). The list of canvases created by the searched user will be 
displayed below the search box. The mentor can click any of the canvases from the 
list to check the details that users have created and saved. 
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Figure 20 Search user data from mentor page 
 
By selecting one of the model canvases, as shown in Figure 21, the mentor is able 
to see the “most important points” that the user has filled. At the same time, the 
mentor can rate and give feedback for the selected model canvas. 
 
Figure 21 Display selected user data and give feedback 
 
4.8 Login as admin 
When it comes to the admin role: After the admin role account login to the admin 
page, he/she is able to create the user (Figure 22). 
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Figure 22 Admin page 
 
4.9 RESTful routing 
The RESTful pattern is using in this application the backend to map HTTP routes 
and CRUD, and the API design is done in a modularized way according to the fea-
ture they are related to. The design can be seen from Table 1. 
 
Table 1 API design 
HTTP Verb Path Purpose 
POST /account/ signup Signup account 
POST /account/login Login account 
POST /account/logout Logout account 
GET /account/authenticated Authenticate account  
PUT /account/update Update password 
GET /canvas/list Get canvas list 
POST /canvas/new Create new canvas 
POST /canvas/saveModelCell Save model cell data 
GET /canvas/getModelCell/:id Get model cell by ID 
DELETE /canvas/deleteModel/:id Delete model by ID 
PUT /canvas/updateModelCell Update model cell data 
GET /canvas/model/:id Get model data by ID 
GET /dashboard/countCanvas Get counted canvas list 
GET /dashboard/countFeedback Get counted feedback 
PUT /lesson/grade Update the grade 
GET /lesson/gradeList Get the grade list 
GET /lesson/strategyList Get the strategy list 
PUT /lesson/strategy Update the strategy 
GET /lesson/openQuestion Get open question answer 
PUT /lesson/updateOpenQuestion Update open question answer 
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POST /lesson/interaction Create new interaction 
GET /lesson/getInteraction Get interaction list 
 
The web requests have been split into separate files. This will be accomplished by 
using a special “Router” class offered by Express. It is needed to require the “Router” 
from Express module and create a local instance of the class in order to access it.  
 
Figure 23 Part of business model API 
 
As one example shown in Figure 23, for “/list” endpoint, the get request is getting 
the model list data, and the callback has “req”, “res” parameters. The parameter 
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“res” stands for response, which will send back some json data. The parameter “req” 
stands for request.  
Next, the exported router module will be required in the root index.js file, and the 
main application will use the set of routes from the “canvasRouter”. 
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5 DEPLOYMENT 
In this chapter, a brief explanation about the process of how to deploy the applica-
tion to Heroku will be discussed. 
 
5.1 Set up Heroku  
The Heroku Command Line Interface, CLI for short, is used to manage Heroku 
apps from the terminal directly (Heroku Dev Center. 2020b). It can be used to login 
Heroku as well as create a Heroku application. After the Heroku application is cre-
ated, it is needed to add a remote to a local Git repository which has been initialized 
so that the application can be pushed from local to Heroku server.  
 
5.2 Set up Postgres add-on 
Heroku offers two ways to add-on a Postgres database with the deployed backend. 
The first way is to use Heroku CLI. The command is: 
“heroku addons:create heroku-postgresql:hobby-dev" 
 
This command tells Heroku to create a Postgres database with the application and 
use the hobby-div plan, which is a free plan that offers limited database storage. 
The second way of adding a Postgres database addon is to use the add-ons option 
from Heroku website and choose the database manually.  
 
5.3 Create database tables and initial data 
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The automatically generated name (e.g. Postgresql-acute-66837) is returned after 
the Postgres is added to the application successfully. By using the generated name, 
it will be able to login and connect to PostgreSQL with Heroku command CLI: 
“heroku pg:psql postgresql-acute-66837 --app creveapp” 
 
Heroku allows the user to create a table and entries based on the provided file. It 
means that Postgres will get the contents from the file user provided and use the 
psql console to run the initial command inside the file to create tables. 
 
 
Figure 24. Create table with initial SQL data 
 
 
 
Figure 25 Account data sample saved in Heroku Postgres  
 
The process of frontend deployment with Heroku is similar to backend deployment, 
which can be created by using the same method. As a result, the Node.js Express 
application backend with a PostgreSQL database can be deployed on Heroku 
properly. 
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Figure 26 Database pool setting based on Heroku Postgres credentials 
 
In addition, the database connection pool in the application backend need to change 
the setting based on the generated data from Heroku Postgres. 
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6  TESTING 
The process of testing will be discussed in this chapter. 
 
6.1 Browser-based testing 
The browser-based testing has been made by concentrating more on functionality 
of the user interface and responsiveness of performance. 
By using the user role account, the following functions will be tested one by one, 
which including signup account, login account, logout account, get into dashboard 
page, get into canvas model page to edit model, download a canvas as PDF/PNG, 
get into lessons list, and get into setting. 
By using the mentor role account, the following functions will be tested one by one, 
which including login account, logout account, search for user information, check 
the selected canvas, rate the canvas, and give feedback. 
By using the admin role account, the following functions will be tested one by one, 
which including login account, logout account, create account based on different 
role of this application. 
All the functions are expected to run fluently. The operated results match expected 
results. 
 
6.2 Jest automated testing  
The front-end application of this thesis is bootstrapped with create-react-app. It is 
an advantage that the create-react-app comes with a pre-configured testing environ-
ment and Jest is already installed and used as its test runner in the application. 
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Jest, which is a popular JavaScript testing tool, is regarded as a node-base runner 
(Jestjs 2020), meaning the tests are operated in a Node environment instead of run-
ning in browser. The test runner is responsible for executing the test and providing 
a validation library to do comparisons and throw potential error. Beside Jest, an-
other needed tool is called Enzyme, which allows the unit tests to be done without 
render the complete application. 
Testing with Jest includes created components, created reducers and isolated unites, 
and the steps of testing will be explained in the following sub-chapters.  
 
6.2.1 Test component 
There are a few methods to define a test. The “describe” is a function which takes 
two arguments and it is used to group similar tests. The function “it” offers the 
possibility to write one individual test, which also takes two arguments. The first 
argument is typically a description string which will appear in the console. The 
actual testing logic is written in the arrow function as the second argument.  
Enzyme offers a method named “shallow”, which helps to render the component 
with all its content, but the content is not deeply rendered. It means that some of the 
components inside a testing component are rendered as placeholders, and the con-
tents of them are not rendered. “Shallow” helps in creating an isolated test and it 
does not render a whole sub tree of a specific component. One example is shown in 
the Figure 27. 
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Figure 27 Test component with Jest 
 
As shown in Figure 27, the “SideBar” component is passed to the “shallow” 
method, which renders the “SideBar” component and stores the result in the “wrap-
per” variable. The “expect” method is used to make an assertion. The “wrapper” 
variable inside “expect” method are able to use some functions provided by En-
zyme, such as “find” function and “contains” function. Then, it follows with an 
expectation, for example “toHaveLength” function, and “toEqual” function, and 
these functions are offered by Jest. 
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6.2.2 Test reducer 
Reducer is pure synchronous function and it does not need to be handled with asyn-
chronous related things. The reducer gets an initial state and action into it and re-
turns the updated state. To make a test for the reducer, it is needed to import the 
reducer and action types, and then write the test. For example, when an empty ac-
tion object is added into reducer, it will receive an invalid action type. In this case, 
the expected state should equal to the initial state. Take another example, when the 
reducer is executed with the initial state, the valid type, and payload of an action, 
the expected result is the equalization between the updated state and the expected 
state. The examples and relevant results are shown in Figure 28 and Figure 29. 
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Figure 28 Test reducer with Jest 
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Figure 29 Result in console 
 
Figure 29 shows the result of test example in the console. The “1 passed” Test Suits 
refer to the “describe” function and “2 passed” Tests refers to the “it” functions. As 
a result, the test passed as it is expected.  
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7   CONCLUSION 
In this thesis, a Creve application is built, in which entrepreneurs (users) can fill in 
the information, and then generate their own business model Canvases. This thesis 
aims at creating real value for small businesses in Finland to generate their business 
models in order to make possible improvements. The above chapters have ex-
plained the design, implementation, process of the web application establishment. 
The general process of the thesis can be summarized into three steps. Firstly, the 
topic was decided in October 2019 and then confirmed as building a web applica-
tion as the topic. Secondly, after a short planning of the general technologies that 
should be used, the general web application was built, improvements were made, 
and the required functions were realized. Thirdly, the thesis was written, some small 
improvements for the application were made, and testing went fluently.  
By using the application, entrepreneurs (users) can review their business based on 
four aspects, which include solutions, customers, resources, and money. By using 
the model, entrepreneurs (users) can check the aspects that they do not have and 
think about the connection and transformation among the four business aspects. 
Lessons and an interaction platform are created for entrepreneurs (users) to gather 
their ideas to complete answering the model. The model page is able to download 
as PDF or PNG format, and mentors can check and give comments for entrepre-
neurs (users) to make further improvements. 
The professional knowledge and skills that are used in this thesis include the fol-
lowing aspects: Firstly, programming language skills such as JavaScript. In the the-
sis, React Library was used in front-end application, and NodeJS as well as Express 
were used in back-end application. Secondly, database and data management skills 
are practiced. Thirdly, software engineering methods are used. In addition, I also 
practiced my communication skills, project management skills, and I gained some 
knowledge about combining the technology development with real business needs, 
such as using 7 Ps marketing mix strategy to design lessons for entrepreneurs. 
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For the website building, the general ideas originated from Muova, and I have de-
signed the layout, I made decisions about how to realize the functions by myself. 
Furthermore, I practiced my business knowledge to some extent in order to make 
the lessons more useful and meaningful. For the thesis writing, the introduction 
about Muova and its project, as well as the applied theories are explained by using 
academic articles and official websites. Therefore, it can be said that the thesis is 
reliable. 
The thesis has some limitations as well, which can be summarized into three points: 
(1) Time is limited: The duration of the project is 1.5.2018 - 31.12.2020, and the 
thesis was decided to be completed half a year before the project end. Luckily, all 
the required functions of the web application were realized; (2) Communication is 
limited: The communication is mostly conducted through email; and (3) Resources 
are limited: the thesis aims at offering a web application for small businesses, but 
there were not any opportunities to get in touch with real businesses and collect 
ideas from them to further develop the web application. 
Therefore, in the near future, there are a few points that Muova can move forward 
based on this thesis. For example, Muova can edit the web application, change, or 
add more functions based on the project needs. It would also be interesting to in-
vestigate more about the small businesses to improve the functions of the web ap-
plication. 
As a conclusion, all the required functions of the application are realized, the appli-
cation can run fluently, and the objectives of the thesis are achieved. It can be said 
that this application matches the concept of Creve project. Thanks for Muova for 
offering me the opportunity. 
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